






























from Push to Pull
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Adapted from:
Morrison(2003).  E‐Learning 
strategies:  How to get 
implementation and delivery 
right the first time. Hoboken, 
NJ:  John Wiley
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Activity
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Planning Tool
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Assessment 
Tasks Online
Assessment 
Tasks 
Onsite/F2F
Intended 
Learning 
Outcomes
Teaching‐
Learning 
Activities 
Online
Teaching‐
Learning 
Activities 
Onsite/F2F
1
2
3
4
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Example
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Intended Learning 
Outcome
Teaching‐Learning 
Activity (Online)
Teaching‐Learning 
Activity (F2F/Onsite)
Recall information X Readings (e.g. e‐books, 
web documents)
Reading  print 
resources
Perform skill Y Online quizzes Worksheets 
Contribute to 
discussion on Z
Online forums Class discussions
Apply knowledge and 
skills to W
Spreadsheet simulation Field trip
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Plans 
• Miss Koh 
http://www.slideshare.net/yuslinda12/inp
ut‐device
• Ms. Yus 
http://www.slideshare.net/yuslinda12/ma
rketing‐chapter‐9
Wan
• http://www.slideshare.net/eizelldino/desi
gn‐a‐blended‐learning‐environment
Eunice Ooi
• http://www.slideshare.net/eunicepcooi/b
lended‐learning‐conservation1
Major
http://www.slideshare.net/majorsub/ou
m‐slides
Kanages
• http://www.slideshare.net/kanagesk/intr
oduction‐to‐software‐apllication‐
pedagogy‐pesentation
Eunice & Shanti
• http://www.slideshare.net/hsceunice/sar
ass‐planning‐tool 
• Saras
http://www.slideshare.net/hsceunice/sa
rass‐planning‐tool 
Nurul
• http://www.slideshare.net/nicky7982/nur
ul‐designing‐a‐blended‐learning‐20102202
Nicholas
• http://www.slideshare.net/nicky7982/des
igning‐a‐blended‐learning‐20102202
• Nooreha
http://www.slideshare.net/yuslinda1
2/online‐pedagogy‐2‐november‐2010
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Blending strategies
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ONLINE FACILITATION
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What is online facilitation?
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Using Facebook
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Using Slideshare
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Using Twitter
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How to facilitate an online event using Twitter 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAOB4mw_674
Using Ning
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http://hmid6303.ning.com
Using Forums
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http://communitiesofinquiry.com/model
http://www.proboards.com/signup
Activity
• Select a learning 
outcome
• Plan for a forum using 
the suggested platforms
• Design/set up the topic 
for discussion
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Summary
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THE END . THANK YOU
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zoraini@oum.edu.my zoraini@gmail.com
Slideshare:  http://www.slideshare.net/zoraini
Blog:  http://eyeonlearning.blogspot.com
FB:  http://facebook.com/zoraini
